University of Derby Catalogue (cat01750a)

ABC-CLIO Social Studies Databases, Academic Edition (edsaca)

ABC-CLIO Social Studies Databases, School Edition (edsabc)

Academic OneFile (edsgao)

Academic Search Index (asx)

AccessAnesthesiology (edsmaa)

AccessEmergency Medicine (edsaem)

AccessEngineering (edsace)

Accessible Archives (edsaan)

AccessMedicine (edsacm)

AccessPediatrics (edsape)

AccessPharmacy (edsapa)

AccessScience (edsasc)

AccessSurgery (edsasu)

ACLS Humanities E-Book (edsacl)

Adam Matthew Digital (edsamd)

AGRIS (edsagr)

AMED - The Allied and Complementary Medicine Database (amed)

American National Biography Online (edsoad)

Aphasiology Archive (edsupa)

Archive of European Integration (edsupe)

Art Full Text (H.W. Wilson) (aft)

Arts & Humanities Citation Index (edswah)
Databases searched by Library Plus as of July 2015

arXiv (edsarx)
Audiobook Collection (EBSCOhost) (nlabk)
BiblioBoard (edsbbd)
BioOne Online Journals (edsbio)
Books at JSTOR (edsjbk)
Books24x7 (edsssb)
Bridgeman Education (edsbre)
Britannica Online (edsebo)
British Library Document Supply Centre Inside Serials & Conference Proceedings (edsbl)
British Library EThOS (edsble)
British Standards Online (edsbsi)
Business Insights: Essentials (edsgbe)
Business Source Premier (buh)
Center for Research Libraries (edscrl)
CINAHL Plus (jih)
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (edschh)
CogPrints (edscog)
Credo Reference Collections (edscrc)
CRUSH Reports (edscru)
Data-Planet Statistical Datasets & Statistical Ready Reference (edsdps)
Digital Access to Scholarship at Harvard (DASH) (edshld)
Directory of Open Access Journals (edsdoj)
eArticle (edsers)
Databases searched by Library Plus as of July 2015

eBook Collection (EBSCOhost) (nlebk)

ECONIS (edszbw)

Energy Citations Database (edsecd)

European Views of the Americas: 1493 to 1750 (hev)

Expanded Academic ASAP (edsgea)

Freedonia Focus Reports (edsfr)

Gale Virtual Reference Library (edsgvr)

General OneFile (edsggo)

Gigaom Research (edsgig)

Government Printing Office Catalog (edsgpr)

GreenFILE (8gh)

Grove Art Online (edsoao)

Grove Music Online (edsomo)

HeinOnline (edshol)

Henry Stewart Talks (edshst)

Hoover’s Company Profiles (edshvr)

Hospitality & Tourism Index (hoh)

HyRead Journal (edshyr)

Ibuk.pl (edsibu)

IndianJournals.com (edsijc)

Industry Studies Working Papers (edsupi)

Informit Business Collection (edsibc)

Informit Engineering Collection (edsiec)
Databases searched by Library Plus as of July 2015

Informit Health Collection (edsihc)
Informit Humanities & Social Sciences Collection (edsihs)
Informit Indigenous Collection (edsind)
Informit Literature & Culture Collection (edsilc)
J-STAGE (edsjst)
JSTOR 19th Century British Pamphlets (edsjbp)
JSTOR Journals (edsjsr)
Lan Publishing (edslan)
LexisNexis U.S. Serial Set Digital Collection (edslns)
Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts (lxh)
Literature Resource Center (edsglr)
LUNA Commons (edsluc)
Manuscriptorium Digital Library (edsman)
Marquis Biographies Online (edsmbo)
McGraw-Hill (edsmgh)
Media Archive (edsmed)
MEDLINE (cmedm)
Mergent Annual Reports Collection (edsmer)
Minority Health Archive (edsuph)
Mintel Oxygen Reports (edsmor)
Naxos Music Library (edsnol)
Naxos Music Library Jazz (edsnmj)
Naxos Spoken Word Library (edsnsw)
Databases searched by Library Plus as of July 2015

Naxos Video Library (edsnv1)
Newswires (nsm)
OAIster (edsoai)
OAPEN Library (edsoap)
Opposing Viewpoints in Context (edsgov)
Oxford African American Studies Center (edsoaa)
Oxford Biblical Studies Online (edsobo)
Oxford Dictionary of National Biography (edsodb)
Oxford Handbooks Online (edsoho)
Oxford Islamic Studies Online (edsoio)
Oxford Medicine Online (edsmeo)
Oxford Reference (edsoro)
Oxford Scholarship Online (edsoso)
Oxford's Who's Who & Who Was Who (edsoww)
PhilSci Archive (edsupp)
Project MUSE (edspmu)
PsycARTICLES (pdh)
PsycBOOKS (edspzh)
PsycCRITIQUES (edspvh)
PsycINFO (psyh)
Public Information Online (edspio)
Publications New Zealand Metadata (edsnzl)
Publisher Provided Full Text Searching File (edb)
Databases searched by Library Plus as of July 2015

R2 Digital Library (edsrdl)
Race Relations Abstracts (25h)
RACO (edsrac)
RAMBI (edsram)
RCAAP (edsrca)
Regional Business News (bwh)
Research Starters (ers)
Rivisteweb (edsriv)
Rock's Backpages (edsrbp)
ScholarVox (edsvox)
SciELO (edssci)
Science Citation Index (edswsc)
Science Full Text Select (H.W. Wilson) (scf)
ScienceDirect (edselp)
Social Sciences Citation Index (edswss)
SOFIS - Sozialwissenschaftliche Forschungsinformationen (edsgsf)
SPORTDiscus with Full Text (s3h)
SSOAR – Social Science Open Access Repository (edsgso)
Supplemental Index (edo)
TDX (edstdx)
University Press Scholarship Online (edsups)
USPTO Patent Applications (edspap)
USPTO Patent Grants (edspgr)
Databases searched by Library Plus as of July 2015

World Book (edswbo)

Университетская библиотека онлайн - University Library Online (edsulo)